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Reactor (TFI'R).
Results from these experiments have demonstrated efficient core, second harmonic, tritium heating of D-T supershot plasmas with tritium concentrations ranging from 6%4% Significant direct ion heating on the order of 60% of the input radio frequency (rf) power has been observed. The meaSured deposition profiles are in good agreement with twodimensional modeling code predictions. Confinement in an rf-heated supershot is at least similar to that without rf, and possibly beuer in the electron channel. Efficient electron heating via mode conversion of fast waves to ion Bemstein waves (IBW) has been demonstrami in ohmic, deuterium-deuterium and DT-neutral beam injection plasmas with high concentrations of minority He (nH$Ile > 10%). By changing the 3He concenmtion or the toroidal field strength, the location of the modeconversion radius was varied. The power deposition profile measured with rf power modulation showed that up to 70% of the power can be deposited on electrons at an off-axis position. Preliminary resuits with up to 4 Mw coupled into the plasma by 9O-degree phased antennas showed directional propagation of the mode-converted Il3W. Heat wave propagation showed no strong inward thermal pinch in off-axis heating of an ohmically-heated (OH) target plasma in TFlR
I. INTRODUCTION
Future fusion devices, such as the International Thermonuclear Experimental Reactor (lTER), emphasize ion cyclotron range of frequency (ICRF) heating and current drive (CD) . Wave coupling at the second h o n i c of the tritium cyclotron resonance (UZT) is the proposed heating scenario in ITER deuterium-tritium @-") opera-? Oak Ridge Associated Universities tion, but until now, no experimental data have been available. The Tokamak Fusion Test Reactor (TFIR) has performed the fist experiments on ICRF heating of D-T plasmas showing significant ion heating in the ~Q T regime.[l**l AII increasing emphasis is king pla~ed on control of the plasma current profile in order to access the Advanced Tokamak operating regime in future devices, such as the Tokamak Physics Experiment (TPX). Mode conversion to ion Bemstein waves (IBW) has been proposed for profile control, and, in particuIar, off-axis heating and CDl31 Efficient mode conversion electron heating has been demonstrated for the first time in TFTR in 3He-4He plasmas.
[4] Benchmarking this experimental data with the rf computer codes, which are needed for designing future devices, has been facilitated by rf power modulation.
This paper reviews the recent TFTR ICRF experiments. Section 11 describes ICRF heating in D-T plasmas, demonstrating second harmonic tritium heating, the benchmarking of rf modeling, and comparison of confinement of rf-heated D-T supershots with those heated by neutral beam injection (NBI) alone. Section 1II describes experiments on mode conversion of fast waves to IBWs, demonstrating efficient mode conversion (on-and offaxis), and testing for an inward thermal pinch by the use of off-axis heating. Section IV describes future plans.
II. ICRF HEATING IN D-T PLASMAS
The initial series of experiments had two main experimental objectives: to investigate the physics of ICRF-heated plasmas in the 242~ regime and to enhance the performance of D-T supershots. Plasma reactivity can be increased by directly heating tritium ions via second harmonic ICRF. Significant increases in the central electron heating of supershots via direct electron heating or collisional heating with minority tail ions may result in the lengthening of the alpha particle slowing time and an enhancement of the alpha particle pressure in D-T plasmas, facilitating investigation of alpha-particle effects in TFI'R. Transport in these rf-heated D-T discharges is of significant interest. The rf modeling predictions are compared favorably with the experimental results determined by rf modulation. The curves overlaying the experimental points in The calculated radial power density profiles are similar to the experimental measurements. Of the total rf power, 26% of the rf power was absorbed directly by electrons via Landau damping and transit time magnetic pumping near the core, in good agreement with rf modulation data Of the 49% ion absorption, 43% was absorbed at the ZQT resonance near the core and 6% at the D (and carbon) fundamental resonance located at r/a= 0.7. This code also predicts that -16% of the rf power was absorbed at the intersection of deuterium ion fundamental resonance (R = 2.1 m) and the mode conversion layer near the last closed flux surface. There is so far no experimental evidence to support (or refute) this effect. Power deposition profiles were also obtained for the same plasma with the rf package in TRANSP, consisting of a 2-D reduced-order wave solver, SPRUCE,[*] combined with the bounceaveraged Fokker-Planck solver, FPPj91 From this analysis, 24% of the power was absorbed by electrons and 63% by ions within r/a = 0.85. The differences W e e n the results of PICES and TRANSP appear to stem from the difference in the multiple and single mode calculations. The power splits predicted by both codes are in relatively close agreement with the data.
DISCLAIMER
There is also good agreement between the experimental power splits and the model predictions in the tritium concentration scan with the 2 Q -layer on axis. The observed trends in the data (see Figure 2) are consistent with the theoretical prediction that the 2L2~ heating efficiency increases with the tritium beta. Measurements of the electron and ion heating power density allow the examination of the effects of transport in rf-heated plasmas relative to that with NBI alone. To avoid prescribing a particular convective multiplier (3/2 or 32). the local transport is characterized by the total effective diffusivity Xmt(i,e), which is the ratio of the total radial ion and electron heat flux to the corresponding temperature gradient. The same conclusions can be drawn from the usual ion and electron thermal difbivity analysis. Figures 3e and 3f show the total effective heat diffusivity for ions and electrons as a function of radius with the measured rf power deposition profiles incorporated in the post-TRANSP analysis, There is no significant difference between the Xmt(i) pmfde with and without rf, indicating that Ti(r) increases with rf power while roughly maintaining Xi. Electron transport is even more favorable with rf. It showed a reduction in Xtot{e) by almost factor of 2 in the radii outside p = 0.4. So confimement of rf-heated D-T plasmas is at least similar to that with NBI alone, and possibly better in the electron channel. Inclusion of rf-driven ripple loss ma indicate more favorable ion trasnport for rf-heated shots5 21
III. MODE CONVERSION EXPERIMENTS
Recently, a novel technique for localized electron heating and CD utilizing efficient mode conversion of fast magneto sonic waves into IBW at ion-ion hybrid layers has been suggested by Majeski et alj31 This technique is D-T compatible, uses no extra hardware, and may provide off-axis CD to access the advanced tokamak operating regime. In contrast to mode conversion in the conventional minority heating scheme utilizing a small minority ion concentration, the proposed scheme enhances the mode conversion efficiency (and thereby the electron heating efficiency) by: (1) separating the mode conversion layer (at the two-ion hybrid layer n/j2=S) from the cyclotron layr, and (2) forming a closely spaced "cutoff-resonance-cutoff" triplet. fraction of the power mode converted and coupled to electrons rises with the 3He concentration, from 0.2 at gH$& c 10% (close to the conventional minority heating regime) to >50% typical (as high as 80%) for n3He/11.= 15% to 30%. Figure4 shows the measured major radius of the peak of the electron power deposition profile as a function of the toroidal field for a constant density [ne(0) = 4 x 1019 m3] and 3He fraction (0.14). The power deposition radius occurs within a few centimeters of the two-ion hybrid layer (n,j2 = S) which is away from the cyclotron resonance (R3He) and whose distance from the magnetic axis increases with decteasing magnetic field. Figure 5 shows the rf heating profile measured by the modulation technique for a discharge in which the mode conversion surface was located at r/a = 0.2 on the high-field si& of the magnetic axis. This plasma had a central electron density of -4 x 1019 m3, a central electron temperature of 5 keV, and profiles that were approximately parabolic. CHERS measurements from similar discharges imply a central ion t e m p e w of about 4 keV profiles, probably due to wave focusing and neglect of poloidal variations in the equilibrium. The measured net power coupled to the elecaons is observed to be about 70% of the total rf input power, with only a small amount., -5% deposited near the magnetic axis via direct electron Landau damping. While the FELICE code result is based on a single 41 (=lo m-l), the GLOSI code result is based on an average of multiple 41 calculations with a power weighting function of a Gaussian fonn, exp[-((ku -9)/2)21 to average out the standing wave pattern in the rf field within the The electron absorption predicted by both codes is 82%.
With directional excitation of the incident fast waves, Nevertheless, these results indicate that the mode converted IBW is directional. Future CD experiments will be performed with longer rf pulses and more direct measurements of the current profile by the motional Stark effect Off-axis mode conversion electron heating was used to study the inward thermal pinch, which is a aansport phenomena that is currently under discussion for toroidal plasmas. A strong inward thermal pinch was observed with off-axis electron cyclotron heated (ECH)-plasmas in DIII-D.[151 Because no strong inward pinch was observed in Wendelstein VII-Advanced Stellarator (wvII-AS) ECH off-axis experiments [16] , the question may be asked whether this is specific to tohnaks.
During the Toki conference, Dr. Kadomtsev 
IV. CONCLUSIONS
The first experiments utilizing high-power ICRF to heat D-T plasmas in reactor-relevant regimes have been completed on TFTR. Results from these experiments have demonstrated efficient core, second harmonic tritium heating in D-T supershot plasmas with tritium concenaations ranging from 6840%. Significant direct ion heating on the order of 60% of the input rf power has been observed. The measured deposition profiles are in good agreement with 2-D modeling code analyses of these discharges. Based on these observations and models, efficient core ZQT ICRF heating is anticipated in the higher density plasmas projected for ITER. Confimement in an rf-heated supershot is at least similar to that without rf, and possibly better in the electron channel.
Efficient, localized electron heating via mode conversion of incident fast waves to IBWs at the ion-ion hybrid layer has been documented in D-and D-T-4He lamas with a relatively large conmaation of minority ! He ions. By varying the relative concentration of the ion species as well as the toroidal magnetic fzld for a fued rf frecluency of 43 MtIz, the location of the hybrid layer was scanned between the magnetic axis out to about 40% of the minor radius on the high-field side of the discharge. modulation techniques as a function of toroidal magnetic field intensity for constant P He fraction (n3~Jne = 0.14)
The ICRF power deposition pmfde of the to electrons, derived from power modulation techniques, is contrasted with model predictions of 1-D codes (FELICE and GLOSI) for off-axis mode conversion on the high field side of the magnetic axis.
Dependence of the heat pulse phase (linear scale) and amplitude (semi-logarithmic scale) vs. normalized minor radius for off-axis power deposition with mode conversion electron heating.
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